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A Study on the Possibility for ?non-Keiretsu? Suppliers to Capture  
the Market for Japanese Automobile Parts in ailand
Tomoya Kanemura
is article investigates how automobile part suppliers capture the demand of automobile produc-
tion which has been increasing recently in ailand. 
Japanese automobile manufacturers account for 90? of the automobile industry in ailand; that is, 
they supply the demand for part suppliers. eir representative is Toyota Motor ailand Co., Ltd. hereby 
known as TMT. TMT?s market is expanding, especially for exported cars, which is made up of two kinds 
of demand; one is the demand for the models which are transferred to ailand aer they have already 
been developed, produced and released in Japan. eir demand is occupied by Japanese ?Keiretsu? sup-
pliers in ailand in the same way as in Japan. erefore, ?non-Keiretsu? suppliers would nd it impossi-
ble to capture the demand. Another is the demand for the models which have not been produced  
in Japan and have been primarily produced in Thailand. ?Non-Keiretsu? suppliers would be able to  
capture this type of demand.
On the other hand, ?non-Keiretsu? suppliers invest in India and Pakistan where TMT has produced 
Asian cars in order to capture the demand in ailand.
In short, it is necessary for ?non-Keiretsu? suppliers to support TMT?s production in third-world 
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